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Consols opened to-day in London at 96|; 9b*eeed \ Whisky fin». Reodets FlonrSflOOO
2.12 p.m., 96ii 2 30, 96 13 16; 2.44. 95J;
3 o’clock, 959 18;3.30, 95f; 4 and olose,958. whrÜt 98,000 bush., corn 12!

Canadian P^oslmw. opwedinLon- 
don 376, dosed 37?. dosing 87o April, 88èo M

Paris, 2 p.m.—Rentes 73f, 6 p.». 78t 05c. °*U
Sterling etohangs in New York opened Oswego, April 21,-Barley-Market quiet 

and closed 4.884 for 3 days and 4.86$ for 2 Cfmada 1,76c- No- 2 extra LanadB at

80 days.
The*flnctuations in oil were: At Petrolia

Quebec members an sharp enough to see 
that whatever their share of the taxation 
for this great road ttfay he shall be re
funded tbhhem In home other form. The 
time has come for Ontario people to speak 
out
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MOM OTTAWA.

A CtTrert and Bellahle Vernis 
bnck lake Hgkl-Blrl’s Pm 
A 1T.tr — Who Fired First a 
Fired lad,

Prom Yesterdays 1 tun. Bin
Winnipeg, Man., April 21__ 1

Interview with the Sioux braves 
at Clarke’s Crossing has resulted 
taining that White Cast, their c 
with Riel with all his lodges, most 
are refugees from Minnesota in IS 

Of half breeds there are 250 poor 
Nine lodges of Teton Sioux 
side with Riel and five lodges on 
side, Riel's Indian allies do m 
more than one.hundted. How m 
there are between Batoche' ai 
Albert the prisoners did not knot 

Gen. Middleton, having been 
it wete true that he was orde 
Ottawa not to fire on the rebels, 
plied that it Was infernal rot. 
instructions were to quell the ini 
and hang the murderers and 'he 
ble head men. Thoee he would c 
He think* critics may animaav 
divides his forces by crossing a p 
the other side of the Saekatche 
recognizes it as not being militai 
he attacks the wee' side the halft 
retireioto the Bird hills,which art 
cover if the attack is made iron 
side. They 
hide in tl 
Dock lake. He has now nearly 8 
bnt if the rebel» go into the w 
number would be needed to drive 

A despatch from Medicine H 
that the Piegana and Bloods are 
a warlike at itude. Settlers v 
families are flocking Into Maoism 

Col. Otter’s column, ' iuclu 
Queen’s Own, started at 4 o’olo 
day sftersqen from Sasfcatofaeu 
ing on their march over the i

m
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MEMBERS OF THEg►>

Chai nr 1er in the circulation of a publication 
it or' no lest importance than itt amount—a 
fact that tome advsrtissrs overlook. Judicious 
adrerti era teek to reach people harina the 
toute for their goods and the meins of gratify 
ing it. Through the columnt of The World 
you can reach all the beat people in Toronto.

CO l;.000 bush. 0

ABVnwrmnre piiwi
(TO* KACU LINK Or NONPAREIL) 

Ordlnen commercial advertisements 8 cents
Financial statements as reading mat-
Monetary, Amusements, etc........ j® cents

Condensed advertisement » cent » word-

*dftms ell teeiMiMMi AUeiu * THE
wZur^T'lcohone Call it 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL —. 1*85.

not Assured will bo accepted 
by theI w,

0 84 x 88 Ewing
IThe ■eatness Outlook.

The present spoil of seasonable weather has 
favorably affected general trade. Already 
the tailors and retail milliners have experi
enced a boo*, and orders are crowding In 
upon them. The only business that has 
net yet felt the revival is the wholesale 
grocery trade. Hardware, crockery, and 
all lines of dry goods, laoee, etc., are 
moving in a seasonable way, with fair 
prowpeots of good business being done. 
Manufacturers also are beginning to take 
courage and the bolt work* are likely to 
start up again. The immediate outlook in 
all lines of business is most encouraging, 
and this combined with the building boom 
which has just commenced, will make the 
coming summer not only bonsfielsl to 
capitalists but also to mechanics and all 
unskilled laborers.

?

CANADA LIFE yLiverpool, April 21.—Flour, 10s to 11s 8d ; 
spring wheat, 7s Sd to 7s 8d ; red winter. 7s 
10d to 8s Id; No. 1 California. 7» M to

Port
®2e 8d. Lard. 36a 6d. Bacon, long, clear, 32s to 
0d; snort, clear. 36a Od. Tallow 32a Od. Cheese, 
60s Od. Wheat firm and In good demand, 
holders off* lug freely Corn steady. In fair 
demand. Weather wet and stormy. Receipts 
of wheat for the past three days, 238,000 cen
tals. of which 156,000 were American. Re
ceipts of corn for the same time, 69,900 centals, 

Beerbohm’b Despatches—London, April 2L 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat hardening; maize 
steadier. Cargoes on passage—Wheat. Im
proving; market unsettled, but firmer. Liv
erpool-Spot wheat has an upward tendency;* 
maize firm at 5s—a half-penny dearer. Paris 
—Wheat firm; flour, firmer.

.u

R. POTTER &Assurance Company
in the usual way without

extra charge.
By Order of the Board,

a1» in
(Ont): Opened 79?, closed 794, lowest 77?, 
highest 794- At OU City: .Opened 786, 
closed 77?, highest 786, lowest 776.

The New York stock

T3 2
£® Car. Queen and Portland *t&. are o:
•smarket to-day was 

very weak In spots, whUe a few stocks 
held their own, with Union Pacific strong, 
Northwest opened 96§, advanced to 962, 
declined to 94|, closed 954; sales 33,300, 
St. Paul opened 71, advanced to 71g. de
clined to 69}, closed 704; sales 54,400. 
Omaha preferred opened at 80, declined to 
764, dosed at 76-, sales 3900. Manitoba 

night 874. fir»* sale to-day at 
sale at 84; sales 200. Union

FURNITURE !iff N$ „ {j2

Bear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO 
BUY something that Is fashionable, becoming 
and cheap In the line of Hah- Goods, the only 
place in Toronto to Visit Is

the world in bosbdale.

Kesideefe of Ro*edale can have 
The Werid delivered at their 
houses before T o’clock. Leave 
orders at World Office or at 
Randall's News Stand.600 longe 
street.

1A. G. RAMSAY, '

3
I have opened out mv new and

A. DORENWEND, Man,tying Director. 246 Commodious Furniture Stortclosed last n 
864, last
Pacific opened at 48j, advanced to 496, 
declined to 484, closed 48 j: sales 41,200.
Missouri Pacino opened 93| advanced to 
942, closed 94; sales 3900. There were no 
■ales of Canadian Pacific recorded.

The visible supply of grain according to 
Chicago computation is : Wheat 46,688,- 
394 bush., a decrease of 1,162,000 bush ; 
corn, 9,928,657 bush., a decrease of 30,000 
bush. According to New York computa
tion : Wheat 41,432,681 bush., a decrease 
of 1,294,000 bush. ; corn, 10.187,195 bush., 
a decrease of 1,419,000 bush.

Cox & Co. received thefollowing message 
to-day from Chicago at the oloee of business 
over their private wire : “4.47 p m.—Oh 
lower consols markets opened higher, with 
local longs realizing freely ; prices receding 
made the load. Subsequent foreign 
advice* reporting Russian securities 4 per 
cent, lower, also that parliament voted 
wig credit of eleven mUlion 
stimulated values, but strength 
Closing weak through liar, 90|e June 
whea’; 47$o May com, 47Ac Jana; $11.80 
June perk. Local elements are not 
bullish and the outside give very little 
support. Scalping market only.”

State Treasurer Gleason has borrowed 
for Massachusetts $800,000 on4 seven
months’ time at 2| per cent, per annum— a —.—
the lowest price Massachusetts ever paid ™ This popular Restaurant 1» now opened by

a point in 60 day Bills: “The advance m 
the rate of long exchange^ Brown A Co. 
is regarded a* an Indication that the con
tinued remittance of short sterling for the 
past two months has prevented an advance 
in the bank of England rate of discount.
The object of this action on the part of 
New York bankers, with close f- reign con
nections, was to obtain a higher rate of *“■ 
money in the London market than was 
possible at New York. Now that the 
rates tor money in London and New York 
are on a more even basis, the future prioe 
of exchange will depend upon natural 
causes, and upon this theory it is thought 
that the demand for exchange will exceed 
the supply.’’

The Parla Hair Works,

Cheapest aii Best. 887 Queen street west.
Having no partner, no rent, or large ex 

penses to meet, I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods Are 
all ma7 ked at lowest prie, s possible. ^

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto to 
Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom

ers tor their patronage in the past. I will en
sure them -square dealing m the fnrorè. 
Call at the not d Furniture House and tee the 
prêtt assortment of goods on view at 24i

moTwzs awd RMri rau m
NEW DEPARTURE.

\

FOR SALE OR RENTThe World Ahead.
A lone citizen going to work at 7 o'clock 

yesterday morning came into our office and 
said, “You’re ahead of ’em all and usually 
tors.” After the manner of the young lady 
who knows she’s pretty, end yet blushes 
when reminded of the fact, we acknow
ledged the compliment with diffidence but 
with a perfect confidence that it was 
thoroughly deserved, and with a firm 
resolve no matter what the oOdfand trouble 
Involved The World should ever be fat the

CRITERION RESTAURANT AND
wine vaults. In the literature of assessment life Insurance 

societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest wlih profit 
rates at some old ImecompnUy. But the com
parison ought always to be with the 
short-term ra- e.

. Building Lots on Esplanade street, 80 feet 
from Venge street, west side; being 278 feet 
trout, 847 feet deep to 14 feet water.

Apoly at office 36 King street east
635 ___________________ WM, MYLB8.

The Fort k west Babble.
A few days lit the most and If the Fates 

be propltioui the mystery surrounding the 
Northwest difficulty will be in » measure 
dispelled. We shall know at least whether 
Riel and his followers mean straight out 
fight, or are a mere parcel of braggart», 
neither better nor worse than the poor 
Indiana, whose predatory instincts they 
have so wickedly aroused. To Canada it 
(» not so much an object how the suppres
sion of the rising is brought about aa it is 
that It should be done speedily, thoroughly 
and with ss little loss of life as the de
mands of justice will permit. Only one 
thing is sure. Louis Rid. Gabriel Dumont 
and their lieutenants, captains of division, 
provisional officers,, hr by whatever high- 
sounding names they may be called, moat 

exemplary puntohment, To take 
them alive or dead potsibly means the 
gheddlng of blood a mUlion times more 
precious than that which courses in their 
ugly caresses, hot justice demande the 
sacrifice, and justice must be satisfied at 
all hazards. The future of a large and 
fertile portion of our country is at stake, 
and punishment go swift and severe mot, 
follow the sets of the dastardly crew who 
have not hesitated to arouse the basest 
instincts of the poor, miserable, abused 
creatures, whose only recognizable law is 
the craving of their bellies, that none other 
will ever take the same means to remedy 
their real or supposed grievances.

The Ruseisns evidently don’t care a 
Kushk about the Afghan business.

The London Free Frees is unworthy of 
answer in the matter of the new legislative 
buildings. It so exaggerates the case, and 
has such a jealous snarl running through 
its article on this point that it is better to 
pass it by.

The Buffalo Milling World of April 20th 
remarks : “In the embryo war in their 
own dominion our Canadian neighbors 
have not yet bad the necessary time to 
protect their millers against the increasing 
importation of American flour ; perhaps 
they will need tome more of it now to pro
vide* for their eoldiere.”

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new 
Ptote stock of smokers' sundries.

____________ H. K. HUGHES.

and com-
lowest oaa cross the f 

he coverts iff andWM. BROWN’S,136

THE ÆTNA LIFE'S^VENDE HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED. OF 42 CARL AW A VA, LXSLlE VILLE.
OpvH-d 8)8 Yonge street,

Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral De- 
eaortotion can be had at 

bte. Country

*87 QUEEN STREET WB«T
HKEWtBU TEH* FLAK

c[Thebeet appointed baMn northenymrtof 
and pool 'J°r* °

Famishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years wituout medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can behadot ,0 reliable and 
durable a character at so low a coat 

The following shows the cost per $1000 Of the 
mere death calls in five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:

isigns of every 0 
shortest notice, i 
orders promptly attended to.

rooms.
248 »van. 346WM, J, HOWELL, 448 Yonge street 1 -

Our loue friend’s particular reference 
was to the fact that at 7 o’clock ». m, we 

. had a special edition on the streets In 
every newsboy’s hand and at every city 
dealer's, giving the result of the examina
tion of the rebel scouts captured by Lord 
Mslguod, Major Boulton and Captain 
French, an Interview with Major-General 
Middleton regarding hie instructions and 
his plans, the program of operations from 
Calgary towards Edmonton and McLeod, 

yS j.the commencement of CoL Otter’s long 
march across the prairie to Battleford,Rieri 

~ part fat the Duck lake fight and the only 
reliable eoeount yet published of that 
famous engagement from an actual partici
pant.

No other paper in the city had either the 
facilities or the enterprise at that time in 

. the morning to undertake the publication 
of such important news.

The World long ago established » repu
tation for the uniqueness and completeness 
af its contents. It has now outstripped Its 
rivals in the field, which with much boast 
ing and vain-glorying, they each and sev
ers! attempted to make the public believe 
was exclusively their own.,

In .this performance readers of The 
_ World have a guarantee that no labor or 
'ïest will be spared to give them the “very 
latest” news, even though our prioe should 
be only one third, and our size but one- 
half, that of our padded contemporaries.

Every word of the column of news con
tained in our special was fresh off the wiret 
and had scarcely reached our office before 
it was on the streets in print, thanks to 
the efficiency of our printers and the mar. 
relions capacity of our twenty-five thous 
and an hour press.

Anxious relatives will henceforth be 
eenvinced that for the latest news of their 
loved ones, now sway fighting their coun
try's battles, they must st all times and in. 
til seasons consult The Toronto World.

ZWnfy-ifrr cents a month tor The World it > 
» good investment, a ture tource of informa
tion, and ajoy to the whole household.

~P£E8T in THE CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL,

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to »ee. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight.
BULL SMITH. Proprietor,_________
JTIUtsr» BUSI'AUHAST,

81 KING STREET WEST.

AT »pounds, 
all lost. T- McConnell à co.s Battleford.

There to no news from Riel’s 1 
three rebel soonts were seen at T 
yesterday endeavoring to incite 
breed» and India ns to rise a»d ci 
piles which are being ad van, 
Qu’Appelle.

The general has resolved upon I 
ing plan of advance: Forty set 
Oapfc French, 90th ba tafcon, 
field batteqt and 10th Royal ( 
will cross the river to day and t 
and will proceed to march down 
undeV command of Col. Montizar 
the same time the balance of .-A l 

pany and Boulton's trobgkui 
dleton will march down thi 

the east side.
An attack may be looked for V 

or early Thursday morning.
The first division of Ca'gsry t 

lined for Edmonton, starts to da 
be composed of the right wingof 
font companies, under Col. Hu, 
twenty Northwest mounted nn< 
Steels.

The second division will iolloi 
It will comprise the left wing ol 
twenty^monnted police and one

' The third division will move u 
port to available. It will com 
companies of the Winnipeg link 
under Col. Oiborne Smith ana t 
Mounted rifle* under Major Hal

37 Arid 3» Sherbourne St.
where you can purchase -

Bart Sera»1 on Goal at |8 mr ton,'
and beet four fbot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $6 per cord, and first-class pine 
$4 per cord, and first-class dry slabs $8,50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate It Icon. 36

TELEPHONE NO. 621.

“ SPRUE IHS.”Name, \ Address. 1874. 1878. 1883-
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, P»..$4 27 $13 06420.10 
Oddfel’s Mat. Montrose.Pa.. 651 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,P».. 624 18.51 28 15 
Sou Tier Mason.lOmira, N.Ÿ. 6 50 11.90 iS.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London, Ont. 604 12.40 17 40 
Average of the 5, per $1000.. 672 '14.28 26.75

9.71 1743 284$

TURN-
346

THE LATEST BNGUSH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND.

I
A ddlng $3 for expenses......
The JEtnl’s premium, age 35, 
to $17.36. bnt the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to.............

"* Tv(

ROBERT ELDER.
Carriage awl Wagon Builder

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

9.47 9.47 9.47 

9.1$ 746 19.26 J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,

\f AttaHALL1» RESTAUR ANT.

Mrs. Marshall M the Witnaa Baths Re- 
freahment Rooms) baa opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room. $2 Bug street east, tor ladles 

gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
dinners from 12 to 3 o dock. Lunch at all

Ætna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been In the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other Information respect
ing life insurance—

< AND com
Mid

TORON TO. 246
JOBBING rROXPTtY ATTEPDKD TO 86 

Comer of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto\

CARRIAGES. 
CARRIAGES.

hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended WM. H. ORR, Manager,-A 546

mm
I BOOKS’

«^PURUBIE.

,o: TO.Q’CONNOR HOUSE,
94 FRONT-STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor 

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Base Ale and Guinness1 Stout on Draft, Every
thing first-class.

= ,’ ,L
The largest assortment in the 

City to select from, Alt the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices, that wiU 
astonish, all who may call to see 
them at

ILLUSTRATED WAR RETS
1246

Q’COM.NOK HOUSE, NO W BEADY.

The Toronto Sews Company,
Wholesale Agents,

42 Yonge St., Toronto

0Toronto Stock Exchange—Sales April 2L
MORNING BOARD 

25 Ontario bank (15.10)............
$ •« / “ .............

10 Merchants bank....................

187 and 199 King street east

Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

....... no ÔS and 55 Adelaide street west,
next door to Grand’s, 246lOili

«0
'lr

..............i John Kerr, who escaped _ 
Albert, says Riel personally di 
pillage of his shop, telling his fi 
appropriât* all the ammunition 
in the place. They secured s 
barrelled shot gnns; two rifles 
siderable quantity of ammunifloi 
ransacked the store they relearn 
pants on parole. The insurgents 
across the river to Walters A BaJ 
where » similar demand" was mad 
a to., which Walters refused 
Gabriel Dumont, pointing » 
threatening manner at Waltered 
upstairs. The’ command was ol 
alacrity. .The store wm deple 
contents. The insurgents were . 
tent ol about one-half armed 
gnns and-rifles.

The Kerr broths*» were rear

10 li

W. PICKLES,25 Northwest Land company.............
AFTERNOON BOARD. JURY & AMES,JAMES NBALON. Manager. *6

10 Bank Toronto 184 a>oasis Hoist, lOaoNie,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
^todp^Lea^h^l^u^
NOLAN, clerk. -
r|WE CIjIIH HVT1|L, “

416 Yoagestreet.
V. î. BBRO, Proprietor

Tailors, 88 Bay Street.
wo&TKLfrwmtra
W Ulto 1 iVU 1 W1*. n.1 >C .nil all On"» of uvay-
coating. Firat-clase workmanship and goods 
st moderate prime. M0

Toronto Sleeks at tke Close.
Bank of Montreal 203, 202, xd 198, 

1961; Ontario 111, 109$; Toronto-184$, 
184; Merchants 113$ 113; Commerce 123, 
122$; Imperial 124 122$; Federal 46$, 45; 
Dominion buyers, 186; Standard, buyers, 
112$; Hamilton 122$ 121; British America, 
sellers, 83; Western A snranoe, buyers, 83; 
Consumers’ Gas, buyers, 151$; Dominion 
Telegraph, seller», 85; Northwest Land Co. 
36$, 35.

LAWN ROLLERS.
LAWN ÏÛWB&S. LAWN BAKES.

RUBBER HOSE.
Tooxasi.

MCE, LEWIS l SS,

1Y

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.f SIGNS V 'j
SOONUMX W ITH UUMl#X)B3e

/Late Chiri Steward G. T. R. Refreehzoent 
room» and Dining Cara. Choicest brands at 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool taMes, 88

IDH <= • >

srM«lœ?4ho,ei to eit7- ^
tTppfr Canada college say that

and they read it regularly 
fast.

Phrenological •
Examinations Free

Montreal stacks at Ike Close.
3 50 p-uy- Bank Montreal 202, 201$, 

xd 197$, 1 
115, 112;
113$, 113; Commerce 122$, 122$; Federrl 1 *’ ■*** ” ”• •SëMSêàkllBSSBBg
3-i; C. F. R 37$, 36$. aua Debentures. Orders from theoounsry will

Sales—Morning Board—61 Bank Mon- I reoelve prompt attention, 
treal at 196$; 5 Merchants at 112$; 100 
Richelieu at 56$. Afternoon Board—90 
Bank Montreal at 202$ 60 at 202$, 60 at 
202, 10, xd , at 198$; 110 Toronto at 184;
135 Merchants at 113$; 25 Commerce at 
122$, 50 at 122$; 30 Richelieu at 57, 25 at 
57$; 300 Gas at 178, 225 at 178$, 125 at 
178$.

- The Royal Mail Bteumship Adriatic of toe
rooms for-'a

SB oWirEbO^KC^ŒS

magnificent ship, passengers will find It su
perior In ventilation end many other respects
X&SWAM
via QrzÜenstown April the 23rd.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,^ York street Tomarto d

with their break
68 and 54 Klag Street East.

Tare
Ontario 111, 110; Motoona 

onto 184$, 184; Merchants advising the telegraph re palJL Suggestion to the Xerthwest Onicer».
Editor World: As our volunteers are 

now fairly in the enemy’s country, they 
must be ready to repel night attacks, which 
are the favorite wfth both Indiana and

Every Monday night by
49 «litre Mtaevi

V Advanced class. Careful private 
^examinations dally, adv sing as 

to the matfkgement of children, 
business adaptation, restoration of health, 
etc. Headquarters for boots on Phrenology, 
Hygiene, Mesmerism and Magnetism, etc. 
Every one should get my new bust with all 
the latest discovered facu ltés

*W. MILLICHAMP ft 00,x .( t half breeds except Jackson, an Bi 
Tho oouncil had » meeting it 
hemes, hear ‘ Batoche’s oroesine, 
prisoners wqre examined. Riel 
oonnoilto deal leniently with t 
era, saying he had always found 
fellows, and the result was they 
missed with “Don’t yog d6 it ag 

The Kens had returned to <1 
only there s short ti 

friendly half breed came down on 
and told them to get ont If they

Col «aimers Flank Movement.
The action of no individual in connection 

with the Northwest rebellion has caused 
»o much comment as the flight of Col. 
Ouimet of the 65th battalion from Calgary 
to Montreal. He says himself that things 
do not look well in the Northwest, that his 
regiment was poorly equipped, that Col. 
Strange’s entire command was backward 
in everything and that with 
Gen. Strange he set out tor Ottawa to 
hnrry things o»,. £9-«tW.tojU«tl»r 
reason for his rwHurihe severe illness of 
his wife. But there Is so much mystifica
tion in regard to this movement of the 
gallant colonel that more definite expiait», 
tiens are certainly expected by the public, 
Frdm all that has been learned of the 65th 
and their doings we think one of, the first 
things Gea. Middleton ought to do to to 
institute an inquiry into the conduct of the 
colonel and officer! as well as some of the 
men of that battalion.

We are of the opinion that there 
«'her reaaont which brought Col. Ouimet 
bsok. We do not my that be lympathized 
with Riel or that he was afraid that his 
would not march against the halfbreeds 
bnt any one who knows Col, Ouimet 
politician and knows the present situation 
at Ottawa, will be inclined to agree with 
us, that the gallant colonel’s 
msnt had to do with a game of plunder 
rather than with hit attitude in regard to 
the rebellion.

The fact that the government to going to 
propose another grant of money to the 
Canadian Pacific railway ; the further fact 
that the French Canadian members have 
united to demand that Quebec shall 

’ another sop in consideration for their 
voting Tor the proposed aid to the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and the fact that Col, 
Ouimet to one of the chief ringleaders in 
the raid on the dominion treasury ; thee* 
facts are the ones which will best

f 29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

halfbreeds. The following plan to sug
gested both as being practical and effective:

There should be placed within 200 or 250 
yards of eaÿh encampment, acme six or 
eight small piles of wood or other quick 
burning material. They should be so 
placed that banks or mounds ahofild pre
vent their glare from lighting up the camp, 
while illuminating the rest of th* plain. 
In case ot attack the outlying pickets 
should give the alarill and retreat within 
the line of wood piles in the meantime the 
inlying plcketsshonld have lighted each hre.

Our men could then quietly lie In the 
shade or background of the fires, and have 
a olear view of all going on for consider
able distance beyond. Every one who 
has stood at a distance shaded from a 
fire knows how clearly objects are dis
cernible within the circuit of the reflection. 
The wood could readily be carried from 
camp to camp, and it certainly would pay 
to try the experiment.

Another suggestion : The people of 
Bittieford undoubtedly have large quanti
ties of barbed wire fencing. A raid might 
■afely be made to the town and a supply 
brought into barracks. This wire might 
then be made into fences within the pali
sades surrounding the fort. Large piles of 
firewood might be placed in each corner of 
the encloouro within the stockade and be 
banked to prevent reflection inwards. 
Then in case of a "night attack and a suc
cessful assault on the stockade, the fires 
should be lighted and a retreat within the 
blockhouse be effected. From there deadly 
volleys could be poured on the Indians, 
who would be retarded greatly by the 
barbed wire. A delay of ten minutes to 
the Indian assault would mean a victory 
for the garrison. The police could do great 
damage to them at such short range.
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LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Exchange * Sleek Brokers,

marked. Be
ware of phrenological fraud», of which there 
are a number in the city. 388 Yonge street, 
above blm.

h

Show Case Monti facturer* and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
—uLTBRa

36
A Urge stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
& & AÎ«as v̂k!rgrcen3’ eto-

and wereM Kite «TSUI BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
_______ nadian and American Stocks, 946

HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH!-
the consent of VÜFOR «irons of continuing to enjoy b 

this world. They fled and tod 
tne house of » half breed threeThe local M

The receipt» of grain^ey the street ,tp'.d»y 
wore small and prices without much chan ie 
About 400 bushels of wheat offered and sold 
at 91c for fall, and at 80o to 804c for gooee; 
spring nominial at 94c to 95c, One load of 
barley sold at 88c, and oats are n minai at 42c 
to 43c. Peas are nominal at 66c to 6«e. and 
rye at 66c to 68c. Hay a #idy, with i a e- of 
30 loads at Ç12 to $15 for i lover, and at $16 
to 82u for timothy. Straw steady at $9 25 to 
$11 a ton for four loads Hogs steady at $0.85. 
Beef, $4.50 to $5.50 for forequarters, and 
88 for hindquarters. Mutton, carcase, $6 to 
$7.25. Lamb, $7 to $8.50: hindquarters $10.

8t. Lawrence Market.-The market to-

VtTY ht'«SEMES
407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERRÀRDOur Toronto Volunteers. 2(6

arkets. FALL IN PRICES I
GOAL $6 PER TON,

THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
0 NORTH AMERICA.

May they succeed in their undertakings and 
may Gbd ole*» them, *hd may they all return 
and get their clothing at the
Venge Street Bargain House

and they will get 'hem at cost. 135
w. HiMonrs,

MERCHANT TAILOR, 616 YOHCE ST. N TH

Duck lake. V
The firing kt tfae Duck lake fi 

twenty-six minutes. Shortly 
fight 9 half breed Who had take» 
Mr. Kerr tke following veri 
battle: About thirty rebels nsd 
Dumont. were en route to take 
They were only tb« advance gna 
Was two miles 
and Indians There were about fi 
eight of whom were police ai 
mainder volunteers. Mr. Kerr 
the half breed told him distil 
Major Crt zief was not in the fig 
he was he remained in concealth 

Kerr statee that McKay, jut 
peace, was the leader of the- i 
When within f00 yards of th 
walked forward and met Dur 
Utter ordered McKay to sur 
arms, but the latter refused » 
was alter Riel, Jackson and Du 
Utter, who was m unted, then 
rifle around his head and struck 
but the latter avoided the bios 
men returned to their respect! 
In the meantime the rebels scat! 
bushes and their opponents di 
The whites had come mo 
with bob-sleighs and had their 
them. When they sighted the < 
turned their horse's heads towi 
ton, Mr. Kerr said the whitei 
first shot and immediately afti 
firing became general. 1 he ■ 
either side had very little effec 
whites wereretreatfpgwhen the 
selves.open'o the enemy, wba 
tained heavy 1 

Five halibr 
billed.

• $£err said that one of the volt 
had been seriouely wound# 
the rebels to spare h 
poor fellow’s pleadings had 
upon the oruel -wretches, who 
through the h> art.

Krrr said that when he left 1 
ieb-1 army numbered 500 strop; 
msde up of Cree and leton 8k 
and the balance of halfbrçede. 
body to eompowd of men wi 
agriculture and freighting for a 

Speaking of Biel, Kerr said 
crank and that he made 'he hal 
Indians believe ho was superhn

>

CHANGED <<

The Best In the Market
CONGUBR,

6 KING STREET EAST.

The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store. SimpseuN Old hi and,

68 QUEEN STR ET WEST.
(Core Terauley), ha» changed hands and ** 

hoods are being sold

nd with 250M*
M most popular and moat liberal Com- 

paBym Canada.

TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, LEATHER BELTING.Office • • - Montreal.d to

uCheaper than Erer ”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

23$ Queen street west,
have been thoroughly overhauled and modern
ized and are now sdoob k> none on the conti- 
nent,and the attendants, both male and female, 
are first-class, properly instructed, attentive 
and kind.

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belling and l-ace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade eollc ted.

HARRIS, HEEN4N *& CO,
Roast 10c to lie, sirlom steak 12c to 14c, round Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only, 
steak 11cto 12e. Mutton—Legsandenopsi2c The first company to waive charge for 
to 13c, Inferior cuts 8c to 10c. Lamb per pound Ocean Permits. V * w**’® iw

joints lJOc to 13c, inferior cuts 7c to 8c. Pork- 
Chops and roast 9c to 10c. rtutter—P jUhd 
rolls 17c to 19c, large rolls 14c to 15c, Infer dr 
10c to 12c. Lard 11c to 12c. Cheese 14c to 15a !
Bqcon 10c to 12c. Eggs 15c to 18c. Turkey? $1 
to Ç8. Cnîcketis pei pair, 50c to 60c. <jk>eae 
B5c to $1. Ducks 70c to $1. Potatoes, per bag,
40o to 45c. Cabbage^, pc 
Onlonê, per b-ishcl, §1.25 to $1.50 Apples, per 
barrel, $1.50 to $2.50. Beets, per bag. 60c to doe.
Carrot#, per bag. 30c to 35a Turnips, pcr’bag,
30c to 35c. Rhubarb, per dozen, $1. Lettuce, 
per dozen, 3.»c to 4Cc. Onions, per dozen, 35c 
to 40c.

J.W NIcAOAM, PROP.were

r !

C. J. "diamond,MEDLAND <0 JONES,
General Agents, Kcnity 

Victoria and Adelaide

men 184 & 126 Queen 8t, Montreal,
Agency,^Toronto—201 Front street east J. YOmTwr,Chamber», comer 

street», Toron ta 36
;

Exernfrlx 36as a
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YOWaH 8X.
TELEPHONE 879.FURNITURE.COX ,& 00.r dozen. 40c to 30-\ TORONTO RIDING SCHOOLrear move- 246

—b---------
36 C. B. LLOYD. Proprietor.

STOCK BROKERS, WINTER RATES. Block Paving, Block Paving
PARLOR, BEDROOM, Lanes, Yards and any Private Places

Block Paved at Shortest Notice and Lowest

Orala and Provision Markets by Telegraph. „ , _ _
Montheal. April 21.-Fiour-Receipts- ‘i1®

1,605 barrels, /c earns reputed. Market ^g^l^uritire d^T m ""

supply was on Kand ut the market to-day! TOFOHtO, Montreal, NCff Vork
SAOOK LXCUAmuju8,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

,s~ ~ Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on
5c per doz. OlËer . tor2ii5ege«Ki» omvfnHnn*
holding its own at SîiaSîiïî^SSw^vÎMr Mark ouatallaai 

e price as last week. ^ -nL„ül îaï* ***** qeeteSleM»
____ York, April 21.-Cotton weak and re^'I ____________

unchanged. Flour—Receipts SGjW bris.,
Rtvacb ; pales 12,000, unchanged. Rve flour 
firm at $4.25 ta 4.75. Cornmeal unchanged.
W boat— Receipt*37.000 bush, spot, unchanged; 
ontions opened strmig at $c to lie hi. her, de
clined lie a li t closing heavy; sales 6,328 000 
futui e, 96,000 suoi; exports 3 000. No. 2 spring 
98c, No. 2 red $1.01 cash, 99jc May, $1.014 
June, No, 1 red state $1.07, No 1 white $1.
Rye firmer, state for May 774c. Barley 
steady. Mai dulL Corn— eceipis $>,000 bush, 
spot lie to l*c tower, options opened 4c to |c 
higher, declined }c to Ic, closing heav\ ; sales 
1,416,000 bush, future, 147,000 bush, spot; 
exports 65,000 bush. ; No. 2 54»o cash, 55o May,
55}c June. Oats — Receipts 64,0l>0 bush., 
weak; sales 2;'j0,000 bush, future, 80,000 bush, 
spot; No. 2 39|c to 40c c ash, 40*c May. mixed 

40c to 4la white state 43o to 46c. Hay, 
nop-i and coiree unchanged, tougar steady; 
standard A 54c, granulated 5 15-16c to 6c. Mo
lasses and rice unchanged. Petroleum, crude 
6ic to 7èO( refined 8c Tallow, potatoes and 
eggs uncltanged. Pork, beeL cut meats, 
and middles unchanged. Lard heavy at $7.15 
to $7 20 Butter a-nf cheese unchang d.

quiet, un-
« „ t „ ^ oua aâd tin-

Kottied, opened 4o to fc highe> on warlike

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Crosse ft Blackwell's Goods,quiet and st -ady.
Hamilton, April 21.—Ihe usual- Tuesday 

supply was on hand at She market to-dav. 
No. 1 betf hides were quoted at 7c, No. 2 tic 
and No. B 5a Sheepskins were worth $1 to 
$1.20 Calfskins were selling t 10c and 12c 
perp una. Beet of the best quality 1» worth 
$6 to $n.60 pet* 100 .be., muttm tic to <c por lb., 
vàal 54c to 64c. Butter 15c to 17c per lb., eggs 
lGt-perdoz., potutoe» 35c to 40c per bdg, apples 
7îVi to $1 per bag. parsnip 40c per bushel, tur
nips 2 c p r bushel, onions 76c to $1.2,5 per 
bushel, cabbages 50c to 76o per doz. Other 
mar. et produce has been 
theeim

New

AND
DINING ROOM SUITES. ! Pri0“Hugo, Mixed Pickles, Glrkfns, Choti Chow, Pic

calilli. White l'nions, Cwrry Powder, Tlrhoot 
Chu ne y, Indian Manger Chutney, Royal 
Club Chutner, Yarmouth Bloater Pasteu 
Anchovy Paste, Essence of Anchovies, Potted 
Game, Hem and Chiekeo, Turkey and 
Tongue, Miishrgora Catsun, Preserved Gin- 
gW, ■seence of Turkey Coffee. French Capers, 

1 Olive Oü, Sardines, Calls Foot Jelly, Vanilla 
Jéllÿ. , '

get The Ladies all read The World. ALL FIRST-CLASS - MATERIAL.Every Article Red need la Price,“Srlim” Out of Date.
Editor World: I think your correspond

ent Selim ie a little out of date, and that 
the bench of county magistrates no longer 
appoint governors of county jails. I think 
during the administration of Sir Richard 
Asheton Cross in the home office, the 
government assumed the appointing power, 
and that county magistrates now simply 
till the role of visitors. But the governors 
of prisons are given responsibility, and 
practically have the right of selecting and 
dinmis*ing those employed under thorn.

Toronto, April 21. Miles,

JAMES H. SAMO, losses.
cede and one( ESI Queen »t We t. 346

» YONGE STREET. W

account
forth# gallant colonel taking the back 
ti’ack. The raid the Quebec members are 
about to make on the dominion is in 
connection with the railway schemes aided 
fay the government of that province ; they 
want the money returned to the municipal- 
itiea that granted it. These municipalities 
have no just claim for a refund, but 
aa to always the case, Quebec 
bora stick together to a man and 
compel the sop before they 
vote what the government asks them to 
pass. It would be far better for Ontario 
if In the present crisis the reform members 
would heartily support the government in 
voting aid sufficient to pull the C. P. R. 
through, if by so doing they could head off 
the Increased demand of the Quebec 
hers. Ontario will have to pay the piper 
for the rebellion aud Ontario will have to 
pay the piper for the C. P. R„ for tke

QRATEF ‘ ' L—GOMFORTINQ.I. E. KINGSBURY, S.TABLI6EB» 1868.

EPPS’S COCOA.Ze.TOKOMO STREET, GROCER AND IMPORTER,
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion v 
and nutrition, anu by a careful application of 
the floe prope ties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.
Eppa has provided our breakfast table with a 

— delicately flavored beverage hieh may save 
ua many heavy doctors’ hills, it to by the 
Judicious use of such articl a of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 

t strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie» are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape many 

ffi . -- a fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves wellfortifled
Prescriptions Carejully me- Dame.s-”cinf sm?& OcESufXl nouriabed

Made simply wit- boiling water or milk.
P’Cjeto by Grocers, labelled thus-

JAMES trrta 8 0., Homeenpaiale « b-'ii- 
I *»*»• loaOou, England.

T.

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
To guee and every description of flrst-elaaa 
meats always on band, 
gy Families waited upon for orders.

A Corner
TELEPHONE S7L 88GUNS, GUNS!

MuSlOJt TAILOR,
Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1884, 

Txb,, Phil., 1876. 
o to order In the 

stylo Also Ladles' Jackets, 
Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of ell kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned. 
Repaired an- Dyed In all Colors at the .short
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New- 
one trial will convince the most • kepticaL 315

4M » en«e street, Toronto.

A.
L SillThe Elephant and the Whale.

Some years ago Bismarck to said to have 
remarked, concerning a war between 
Russia and England, that it would be a 
fight not between a bull and a bear, but 
between an elephant and a whale—that to, 
between one nation strong on land and 
anotherstrong on the water. The elephant 
i« a cunning animal, moreover, aud the 
whale a spouting one, and that, perhaps, 
is how the elephant ha* pushed ahead 
while the whale hae been spouting.

When Rcetauranteur Clew has turtle soup ______, ____ ____________________
he ad vertises in The World. The reason is news and decline in consola, declined lfc 
that those wlioeat turtle soupread The World to 2c un or heavy offerings of long whe-t, 
in (hr. mominu and art put in good humor rose ljc on war telegram»; closed ic higher 
for the whole day. than yesterday ; April closed 881c, May S9lc,

V J. M. PEAHENSingle and doable,
Breech and muzzle loaders,

tlemen's c.<mem- beet
DISPENSING CHEMIST

will COR. CARLTON AND BLEKKER, VERY CHEAP AT

P. Paterson & Son’s, “I do not dice thee. Dr. Fell 
The reason why, I oaanot 

—It has often been wuode 
bad odor this eft-quoted doci 

v 'Twas probably because he, be 
the old school doctors, made 
large as bullets, which 
ns rich could bolt without 
the dititke. Dr. R. V. 1 
Purgative Pellets’* are ss 
larger than bird «hot.

wt stem , _______
hopi and colfoe imehanged.

pmnsmd7t KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto at.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, 246
Edward Gegg & Go.,j.ier an

Chicago, April 21.—FI 
changed. Wheat active. s.r.f botblo«t and hand power. Wi H. ST ONE, 

^.st -wo***.! FUNf,?î!r“£E2J0R’
—t.u^ZLT '' n.

» With Hardwood Frames itted I „0nrvv
igher

FINE 6< ADSL AIDE ST., EAST.
135

Bents and debts collected 
HloitrY advanced on Goods. 
Money to loan, notes discounted

mem-

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOKNB STREET,

. Orders by mail promptly executed. 135
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